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Driving financial
 excellence


Trusted Tax, Accountancy, and Payroll Solutions for Businesses, contractors, and freelancers


Our brands





































Welcome to Caroola Group. We are a professional services provider that specialises in managing the tax, accountancy and umbrella payroll needs of contractors, freelancers, sole traders and small businesses across the UK. We have been in business since 1985 and currently employ over 350 professionals across the UK. 

Our mission is to be the market leader in what we do. To achieve this, we dedicate ourselves to providing secure, compliant and trusted Umbrella payroll solutions and Accountancy and Tax services that fully support the needs of our customers.  








Our brand family










Our umbrella employment company. Contractors employed by Parasol enjoy the statutory benefits of traditional employment while maintaining the freedom and flexibility of contractor work. 



Visit Parasol










Our contractor accountancy division. Caroola accountants specialise in providing services to the agile workforce. We have three fully accredited accountancy packages available to choose from. 



Visit Caroola Accountancy










Our tax rebate specialists. Brain Alfred’s customers, including Construction Industry Scheme (CIS) contractors, self-employed and PAYE workers, gain maximum tax rebates real quick.



Visit Brian Alfred
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Keeping our customers on the right side of HMRC is of utmost importance to us, and we put compliance at the heart of everything we do. We are founding members and holders of Accredited Member status with the FCSA (Freelance and Contractor Services Association), who regularly and independently assess us to ensure that we are always upholding our high compliancy standards. 



As we are dealing with the income and finances of our customers, we want to do what we can to provide total peace of mind regarding security. We have, therefore, become certified with Cyber Essentials PLUS; the highest level of certification offered under the Cyber Essentials scheme. As a government-backed and industry-supported cyber security initiative, this is one of the best steps we can take to secure our customers’ data. 













It is one thing to say that Caroola is trusted; it is another to prove it. That is why we proudly tell anybody visiting our websites about our 4.3*/5 rating and 5000+ 5* reviews on Trustpilot. When we say we are trusted, we mean it. 































Come and work for us


At Caroola, we know that our employees are what make us. They are the ones honouring our commitment to delivering compliant, secure and trusted accountancy, tax and umbrella payroll solutions to the agile workforce. We are always seeking ambitious individuals looking to develop their existing skills and learn new ones, both on and off the job. 

We also offer a wide variety of apprenticeships through our recently launched Caroola Academy. We are an ACCA Platinum Trainee provider and have welcomed over 700 apprentices since 2017, investing more than £6.3m in their training and development. This includes our dedicated accounting apprenticeship division, who take in yearly cohorts of new apprentices and work with them to earn their Level 2, Level 3 and Level 4 AAT qualifications. 

Ready to find out more? 



Join our team


What's Caroola Academy?













Stay up to date


Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
LayoutYour full name *

Your email address *





Subscribe


  	


Unsubscribe anytime | We'll never share your details. 
By subscribing, you agree to receive Caroola Group emails and accept our Terms & Privacy Policy





















What our people say...


	
"I've learned so much in my time at Caroola. It's amazing being somewhere that really cares about me and my development."



Elliot Dugdale
Creative Lead

	
“Having worked here for 12 years, it’s the people, the core values we live by and development opportunities that make me want to work here every day.”



Lisa Scott
Commercial Operations Manager
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Follow our socials
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